
BS MODELS

that indicates the level by the measurement of thedistance to the 

liquid, at its low level it initiates the reset process by opening the 

solenoid valve and at the high level it stops the dilution water entering. 

The batch preparation volume can thus be controlled by the cycle start 

height adjustment. Whenever water enters, the powder dispenser will 

run simultaneously to return the solution to the concentration set by 

the operator. Optionally is possible include heater resistance in     

extractor tube, level sensor in hopper and bridge breaker. Standard 

models cover most part of process needs but our engineering             

department can study with costumers different options to improve 

present configurations to any situation.

BS models are complete systems to dilute powder chemicals with 

water in batch mode if dosing with standard dry feeder and              

compatible with HDPE and stainless steel, in adjustable variable 

concentrations ratio 1:5. Built as skid principles where all components 

are connected and tested make it easy electrical and hydraulic            

installation saving time and money. Easy maintenance and operation 

procedures make them ideal systems used to prepare carbon and lime 

suspensions, soda ash or even polyelectrolyte solutions that require 

batch preparation process. Main structure built in HDPE with              

cylindrical geometry optionally in double deck design. The level of 

available solution is controlled by an ultrasonic level probe 

ELECTRICAL PANEL 

“All Siemens inside” with synoptic board, main parts signalization 

by bicolor led.

MIXERS

With fast removable coupling system, shaft and 45º plain 
tetra-blade propellers build in 316 SS. Two propellers in double 
deck versions. 

DRY FEEDER

With extraction solid center screw and compact hooper built in 
HDPE. Hopper with intuitive powder level window. 
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